Deletion of internal twenty-one amino acid residues of Escherichia coli prolipoprotein does not affect the formation of the murein-bound lipoprotein.
Mutation pgsA affecting the phosphatidylglycerol phosphate synthesis is lethal for all but certain E. coli strains such as strains deleted for the lpp gene or strains containing unmodifiable prolipoprotein like lppD14. Strain SD312 pgsA3 is tolerant to pgsA mutation, which suggests the lpp alleles in strain SD312 pgsA3 and its parental strain SD12 may be defective. DNA sequence analysis of the lpp genes in Escherichia coli strains SD12 and SD312 pgsA using asymmetric polymerase chain reaction showed that the lpp alleles in these two strains contained a 63 base pair deletion corresponding to the 37th to 57th codons of the wild-type lpp gene. [3H]Palmitate labeling of strains SD12 and SDS312 showed that the mutant lipoprotein in SD12 strain was modified with lipid, while the prolipoprotein in SD312 was not modified. The shortened mature lipoprotein in SD12 and the lipid-modified prolipoprotein in globomycin-treated SD12 were found to be covalently attached to the peptidoglycan, while the unmodified prolipoprotein in SD312 did not form significant amounts of murein-bound lipoprotein.